In order to accurate control on the technical parameters of rotary evaporator, verification method of the equipment was studied. Through the measurement of the technical parameters such as rotation rate, axis swing, temperature and vacuum, the technical parameters limit of rotary evaporator verification was established. The verification of rotary evaporator can make the user have a certain grasp on the device performance indicators, provide important technical guarantee for accurate test process control and product quality control.
INTRODUCTION
Rotary evaporator is mainly used for continuous distillation of volatile solvents under vacuum conditions, and is widely used in pharmaceutical, biological, chemical and other fields. The basic principle of the instrument is to continuously distille a large number of volatile solvents under the condition of decompression, which is suitable for reflux operation, rapid evaporation of large quantities of solvents, concentration of trace components and reaction process requiring agitation. For a long time, the use of the equipment is mainly dependent on the operating experience of the experimenters, and the technical parameters of the instrument are not strictly controlled because of the absence of relevant product standards. In the actual process, the solvent evaporatione and sample recovery rate are easily influenced by the factors such as water bath temperature, vacuum degree, condensation efficiency, or rotation speed. Especially have a great influence on the accuracy of the test results, or on the yield and quality of drug synthesis in the pre process of some precise chemical experiments [1, 2] . So it is necessary to accurately control the Equipment performance of rotary evaporator.
Because the rotary evaporator is mainly used in the middle process of chemical test and not the detection equipment to obtain data results, it is not controlled as a measuring instrument. There is a lack of corresponding metrology specification for evaluating of equipment measurement performance. In order to ensure the accurate control on the vacuum distillation process, equipment performance and verification methods of rotary evaporator needs to be studied according to its working principle.
EXPERIMENTAL MATERIALS AND INSTRUMENTS
HT-5500 digital tachometer (ONO SOKKI, Japan), K type metal thermocouple (FLUKE, USA), HX 601B intelligent pressure calibrator (Huaxin Instrument (Beijing) Co., Ltd. China), IKA RV10 rotary evaporator and IKA KV600 circulating condenser (IKA German), N-1300V rotary evaporator (EYELA, Japan), Minichiller 900w OLÉ circulating condenser (huber Co., Ltd. German), YRE-2000B rotary evaporator (Gongyi Yuhua Instrument Co., Ltd. China), DLSB-30/30 circulating condenser and SHB-B95 vacuum pump (Zhengzhou Greatwall Scientific Industrial and Trade Co., Ltd, China).
VERIFICATION METHODS AND CONTENTS

Rotation Rate of Distilling Flask
The rotational speed of distilling flask was respectively set at 50 r/min and 100 r/min, measured and continuous recorded for 60 seconds. The relative error expression of rotational speed was as formula 1.
Where  is the rotating speed errors, n is the measured value of rotational speed, and n is the set value.
Condensation System
The condenser of rotary evaporator was operated according to product instructions. The condensate temperature was measured after temperature balance when anhydrous ethanol was used as a cooling medium and the temperature of the 508 condensing system was set at -10℃. The formula of temperature indication error of condensing system was as follows.
Where 1 T  is the temperature indication error of condensing system, 1 T is the display value of temperature, and
T is the measured value.
Water Bath Heating System
A suitable amount of distilled water was added to the water bath, the temperature of the water bath was set at 60℃ and was measured after the temperature constant. The expression of the temperature indication error of the water bath heating system was as formula 4. T is the display value of temperature, and
Vacuum Extraction System
Operated according to product instructions. The vacuum degree of vacuum extraction system was measured after pumped to pressure stability. The formula of vacuum degree indication error of vacuum extraction system was as follows. 
Where p  is the vacuum degree indication error of vacuum extraction system, p is the display value of vacuum degree, and p is the measured value.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Three rotary evaporators including IKA RV10, N-1300V, and YRE-2000B were selected to test according to the verification methods and contents above.
Appearance and General Examination
Appearance and general examination of the three rotary evaporators were all normal.
Rotation Rate of Distilling Flask
Verification test results of distilling flask rotating speed were showed in table I.
Temperature of Condensation System
Verification test results of condensation system temperature were showed in table Ⅱ. 
Temperature of Water Bath Heating System
Verification test results of water bath heating system temperature were showed in table III.
Vacuum Extraction System
Verification test results of vacuum extraction system were showed in table IV. From the results of table I-V, we could see that the rotating speed errors of the three rotary evaporators are not more than 4%, the axis swing are all below 2.0mm, the temperature errors of condensing system are all under ±1.0℃, the temperature errors of the water bath heating system are all less than ±2.0℃, and the vacuum degree errors of the vacuum pumping system are all lower than ±5kPa. 
Validated parameter Requirement
Appearance and general inspection normal rotational speed error of distilling flask at 50(100) r/min ±4% swing of distilling flask at 50 r/min 2.0mm temperature error of condensing system at -10℃ ±1.0℃ temperature error of water bath heating system at 60℃ ±2.0℃
Vacuum error of vacuum pumping system ±5kPa
There are some similarities in mechanical structure between drug dissolution tester and rotary evaporator. Therefore, the limitation values of technical parameter of rotary evaporator were set as shown in Table V 
CONCLUSIONS
Because of more stringent requirements for validation of pharmaceutical production equipment was put forward by the latest edition of Good Manufacturing Practice for Drugs (GMP), Guidelines for Mechanical Verification of Drug Dissolution tester was issued by the State Food and Drug Administration in 2016. Similar to the purpose of equipment verification for drug dissolution meter [3] . Rotary evaporator is an important test equipment in pharmaceutical, biological, chemical, chemical and other fields, it is necessary to study the verification method and compile corresponding verification technical specifications for rotary evaporation to ensure the accurate control of vacuum distillation process. The method provided in this paper can be used to verify rotary evaporator, allow the user to fully understand the performance indicators of the instrument, and provide important technical support for accurate control of the vacuum distillation test process and for production quality control of rotary evaporator.
